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FRAUD IN GENERAL
Millions of people each year fall victim to fraudulent acts - often unknowingly. While many

instances o.f fraud

go

undetected, lear:nt:ng

how

to

spot

the

warning

signs

early on may help

:save you time and money in the long run.
iFntud is a broad term that refers to a. variety ot offenses involving dishonesty or "fraudulent

acts". In essence, :FRAUO fS THE UflENTlONAl. OECEPTION Of A PE.RSON OR ENTITY BY

ANOTHER MADE FOR MONETARY OR PERSONAl GAIN.
Fraud offenses always indude

some

son

of false

statement# misrepresentation. or deceitful conduct. The
main pur pose of fraud is to gain ~omething of value
(usually money or property:} by misleading or deceiving
someone into thf:nk.ing something which the fraudste.r

knows to be

ratse. While not every instance of dishonesty

is fraud, knowing the warning signs may help sto.p some·one from gaining any unfair advantage
over your personal, financial, or business affairs.

Fraud <:an be criminal or clvtl in nature. Criml.nal fraud requires criminal intent and is punishable
'by fines and/or imprisonment. CMI fraud applies more broadly in circumstances where bad
faith is usually involVed and civil fraud laws, are m.eant to puni.sh the perpetrator and put the
victim back in the same positron before the fraud took place. (1)

fr:oUd is the intenrronal deGeption ot a ptrsM -or entity by another mmlefar mrmermv or

,personal gai&
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ELEMENTS OF FRAUD
The essential dements ,necessary to prove a criminal fraud:daim iinclude:
{1) A misrepresentation of a material fact•.

(2) By a person or entity who ,knows or be,tieves it to be false.
{3) To a person or entity Who just.ffiabty relies on the misrepresentation.
{4j Actual injury or foss resulting from his or her

refiance. (1)

•;tepl Definition of 'Material Fact

reasonable person germane to the decision to be
made as distingui·shed from an insignificant, 'trivial or unimportant detail. In other words, it is a
fact Which expreuton (concealment) wo·uld reasonably result in a dtfferent decision. (:2)
A material fact i.s a fact that would be to a

SI.GNS OF A SCAM
•

You're asked to wire money to a stranger.

•

You've won a contest you've never heard of or entered.

•

You're pressured to "'act now!"'

•

You have to pay a fee to receive your "'prize."

•

Your personal information is requested.

•

Alarge down payment is requested.

•

A company refuses to provide written information.

•

A company has no ;physical address, only a P.O. Box.
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FRAUD TARGET: SENIOR CITIZENS
Senior cm:zens espec;ially snootd be aware of fraud sChemes for the following reasons:
•

S.entor citizens are most likely to have a "'nest egg,"' to own their home, and/or to have
excellent credit-aU of which make them

attractive to con artists.
•

PeopJe who grew up in the 1930s, 19405,
and 1950s were generally ra.ised 'to be
poJite and trusting. Con artists exploit these
traits¥ knowing

that

it ls difficult or

impossible for these individuals to say "'no"

or just :ha·ng up the telephone.
•

Older Amer icans are le.ss likely to .report a fraud because they don.'t know who to report

it to. are too ashamed at having been scammed, or don't know they have been
scammed. El der ly

victims may not report crimes, f or example, because they are

concerned that relative.s may think the victims no longer have the mental capacity to
take care of their own financial affairs.
•

When an elderly victim does report

the crime,

they often make poor

witnesses.

Con

artists know the effects of ag•e on memory, and they are counting on elderly victims not

being able

to supply enough detatled information to investigators. tn addition, the

victrms' realization that they have been :swindled may tate we.e ks-,or more likely,
months-after contact with the fraudster. This extended time frame makes it even more
difficult to remember details from the events.

I?RAUD TARGET: SENIOR CJTIZENS contT
• Seniar dtiz.ens are more int erested in and susuptible 10 produ cts promiising increased
cognitive funaion, virility, physical conditioning, anti~cancer properties, and so o n. In a

country Where new cures and vaccinations for old diseases have given every .A merican
hope for a long and fruitful life, it is not so unbecJievable t hat t he con artists' products
can do what they claim.. (3)

Common Types of Fraud,TarcetsAmericans 62+
hdt bv farnlty mt mbcr:.

heft by are per~
f~nc. rn.idt ~dill :'> by ~ ran(ec:r:.

Povifer Qf Attomev abuse s

Afnnilyftoud
ru~ky fln?tnrlal proourto;

f lqJ!uit4 wn oi hc.n m:: titully
P.o{lr/Ov~rf)rtrl> rJ finanr ii!ti p mdurt'S

Elclertirmnciai:Obuse is •r~~e unauthtlrbefl orillegt~l talting ·Offunds: O't propf!Jty Djpeople

·tlged li041td Dlder•.,,Brolren Trust: Bde~ Fmnitv. and F~~~~mtes.. MetUfe, 2009

,

HO\~ CON ARTISTS THINK

Reelin;g In V':retims
When authorities ask <:t.mvicted con artists to describe the trick: to scammlng peopfe out of
money. they alt say the same thing: "'Get them under the ether .n

What is ether?

Ether i.s a heightened emoti onal state that
makes it hard to think ·clearly and make
rational decisions. fhjnk about the first time you ten in love. Were you thinking dearly?

Probably not. To :induce ether, the con artlst will ask you que.stions that trigger an emotional
response, for instance, they might ask you about your relationship with your granddaughter or
whether you have concerns about running out of money. Once they find something you care
about that triggers an emotional response they will "throttle up"' on that trigger and get you to

focus on it until you are in a heightened emotional state.
A con man named "Jim» worked as a consultant to numerous fraudulent boiler rooms in the
l9·80S

and

1990s (boiler rooms are where con artists gather and together dial for their next

victims}. Here is how he describes the ron artists' use of profiting to sca,m people :

Scarnmers ,,~ill ask
a se1·ies of pet•sonal
(tUe.d i.o us to ltelp
theut find a prospect's
e1notiouaJ h.~igger.
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''The con gathers an arsenal of information by being

personable and being friendly. They are m aking

notes: two children, one with a mental illness, one
brother lost in Vietnam."
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HOW CON ARTISTS THINK cont.
They're osing all that informat1oo t1o put t.ogethertheir arsenal and !PTOfile the person they em~
on the phone with so they know whiCh buttons to push to bring the ·emoti.on up 1n that person,

When 1: wrap that in tons of emotion~ that blurs, the logic goes oot the window, the emotian
lkk:ks •n. now r ve endeared you to me~ roow J*m no longer the predator oo the iphone, .l;m lim
from New York."
Another con man said~ •1 would ·ask the victim questions t had no business as:l<il'\g and they had

oo· business answering "'Some examples·
,

..Lf!t me ask you something_It sounds li~e you have a wonderful home there. How mudl
is t hat mon;gage each month?"

' •tther is D ,;,.dition tlttltD master closer puts a PRJSP«t in bv hitting theirJar, grm
ami urgency buttoas. I would tell prosp«rs, I wonted to keep the victim fiJI in tile
~of liM! (!fM~ f}«QuSf!MJU they drop into,. VCifeJO/ #ofPc..l'lle lost them."'
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1. Phony Checks.. This is a simple and easy fraud. Someone pays you w ith a check when
there' s actually little o r no money in the account. To protect yourself, never take a check
that doesn' t indude .an address and confirm both the name· and address against the buyer's
driver's licen se. That way, if the check does bounce, you know who to pursue.

2. Phony Internet Sellers. While surfing the Net, you're liable to r un across items (often name
brand watches,. jewelry or electronics) being offered at ridiculousJy low prices. M any ·o f
these seDers are phony; they'll take your money, but never denver t he item. Always check
US,er reviews and ratings before buying online.

3. Online Mi represe n t tion. This is a subtler form of fraud in which the seller offers a socalled high-value item at a steep discount price. Often, such items aren't worth nearly what
the seller says they are. Before buying, do an apples-to-apples comparison by checking what
other sellers are listing the .same item

tor

on the Internet. If you can't find the item

anywhere else, chances. ar·e it's a scam .

4. Website Misdirec.tion. Even buying from a top ,r eta:iler like Amazon.com or
OVerstock.com can be· dangerous. No, those com,panies aren't crooked, but sophisticated
hackers have found ways to mimic these companies' checkout pages so when you go t o pay
for your purchase, you're actuall:y giving your

~ credit

card information to som eone else.

Whenever you reach a checkout page, check the website. address at the t op .of your web
browser. Make sure it matches that of the original site and doesn' t contain an odd, country
extension fike •.ru,.. which means "Russ.-a.'"

A layman's Guide to Scams and Frauds
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5 . Char·ties Fraud. Americans enjoy giving to worthy causes, whjch is something con artists
are eager to take advantage of. Especially around the

holidays~

you're apt to ,g et emails or

phone solicitations asking you to donate to any number of ·charities, Some may be
legitrmate. Many others are not. tf you want to give to a charity, never respond to .a
solicitation. Choose the charity for yourself and donate dl"ectly.

6. Debt Elimination. Many Americans are in debt.. Some seriously so. If you're in such a
situation, you may be tempted by ads of comparues that promise to negotiate with banks
and credit card companies on your behalf so you can zero your debt for just pennies on the
dolfar. Many of these scams ask for partial :payment up front - often $1,500 to $2,000 - as
well a:s all your credit card information. They're bogus. And, in the end, you're not only out
$1,500 to 52,000, but you've also given .away all your credit card information, whkh the
scammeTs are now free to use.
7. Work- t-Horne Scams. Millions of Americans now telecommute, so the idea of wor.king
from home sounds viable. But most of the ads that say you ·can "'Make $25 to $200 working
at home ~'" are frauds, especially if the company behind them asks you to pay to join their
program. At best, yoifll be hired to get other peqple involved in the scam.

8.

Pyram'id Schemes. Frequently disguised

as

• multilevel mar~keting programs," these

schemes promise you high returns on your investment if you can recruit other people to
work as your marketing network. Of course, the only way they can make money is lf they
recruit other people· to become part of their marketing networks, etc. The· way such
programs evade the law is by making it possible to make money by selling actual products

A Layman'sGwdetoSc:amsand Frauds
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or services, but their real focus is the financial pyramid, whlch only serves the people at the
very top. The best and onty way to protect yourself is j ust to iiVDid them.

9. Online Pharmocv frauds:. On any giVen day, you will li.kety .receive numerous spam
emaiJs advertising any number of prescription drugs at low prices through online
pharmacies. Many of these pharmacies are scams that sell counterfeit or .expired drugs that
have been relabeled t·o look legitjmate. At best, you're just buying harmless sugar ptlls. At
worst, the drugs muld cause real harm. There are legitimate online pharmacies on the
Int ernet,. but again, investigate them thoroughly before.sending tlle:m your money.

lO.Identi.ty Th ft. The fastest-growing type of fraud! 1in the wod d is ident ity tfleft. It occurs
when the fraudster uses your credit card or bank account tnformation to buy items. The
simplest way to protect yoursetf i.s to destroy receipts, bank card statemerns~ credit card
bills, etc., bef ore throwing them in the trash. (5) In addition, be cautious when giving out
information over t he phone.
For information on what to do if your identity is stolen go to=
hnp:Uwww.consumer.ttc.goy/teaturesffeaturc-Q014-Jdemjty-thefi.

A Layman's Guiduo Sc:ams:.and Frauds
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MORE FRAUD SCAMS AND HOW TO AVOID

THEM
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MEDICARE FRAUD

.

-----....:.

Medicare fraud can take the form ·Of any of the
health insurance frauds described on the next page.
Senior citiz.ens are frequent targets of' Medicare
schemes,

esped ally

by

medicali

equipment

manufacturers who offer seniors free medical products in e.xchange tor their Medicare
numbers. Because a physician has to sign a form certifying that equipment or testing ls needed
before Medicare pays for it, con artist.s fake signatures. or bribe corrupt doctors to sign the
forms. Once a signature is in place, the manufacturers bill Medicare for mer chandise or servke
that was not needed or was not ordered.

•

Caii1-800-MEOICARE.

•

Re,p ort it online to the Office of the·Inspector General at tbe website below:
https:/fforms.oig.hhs.gov/hotlineoperations/report-fraud-form.aspx

•

Call the Office of the Inspector General at:
l-800-HHs-TIPS (1-800-447-8477).

A Layman's Guidf.' to Scams:and Frauds
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MEDICAL FRAUD
Medical Equipment Fraud: Equipment manufacturers offer "'free.. products to individuals.
Insurers are then charged for products. that were not needed and/or may not have been
delivered.

'"Rolling lab., Schemes: Unnecessary and sometimes fake tests are given to indi:viduals at health
clubs. retirement homes, or shopping malls and bmed to insurance companies or Medicare.

Services Not Performed: Customers or providers bill i nsurers for se.rvices never rendered by
changing bills or submitting fake ones.

HEALTH CARE FRAUD or HEALTH INSURANCE FRAUD
Tiips for avoiding Health Care F;r aud or Health Insurance Fraud:
•

Never sign blank insurance claim forms.

•

Never give blanket authorization to .a medical provider 't o biJI for servK:es rendered.

•

Ask your medica~ providers what they will charge and what you will be ex:peaed to pay
out-of-pocket.

•

Carefully review your insurer's explanation of the benefits statement. Call your i nsurer
and provider if you have questions.

•

Give your insurance/ Medicar-e ·id.e ntification only t·o those who have p rovided you with

medical servkes.
hea~h

•

Keep accurate.records of all

•

Know if your physidan ordered equipment for you. (3)

A Layman's •Guideto Scams .and Frauds
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WHO COM ITS MEDICAL/HEALTH CARE FRAUD?

Who · ommi s Fraud?

A Layman's Guide to Scams and Frauds
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COU TERFElT PRESCRIPTIO . DRUGS
Tips for Avoiding Counterfeit Prescription Dfugs:

hich?

Be mindful of appearance. Closely examine the packagjng and lot numbers. of prescrription drugs
and be alert.to any manges from one ;prescription to the·next.
•

Consult your pharmacist or physician if your prescription drug looks su spicious.

•

Alert your pharmaclst and physician immediately if your medication causes adverse sj de
effects o r if your condition does not improve:.

•

Use caution when purchasing drugs on the lntemet.Do not purchase medications.from
unlicensed online distributors or those who sell medicati ons without a prescription.
Reputable online pharmacies will have a seal of approval called the· Verified lntemet
Pharmacy Practice Site (VIPPS), provided by the Association of Boar·ds of Pharmacy in
the United States.

•

Be aware that product promotions or cost reductions and other "special deals" may be
associated with counterfeit prod uct promotion. (3)

"'Co~ntef{eir drugs ore one o[thefasresr..growing and most luuarive income sources

tor global organized crime networks"'. Nurs;ngschoolhub.com.
A Layman's Guide to Scams and Frauds
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FUNERAL and CEMETERY FRAOD
Tips fo[ Avoiding·Funeral and Cemetery Firaud:

•

Be .an informed consumer. Tak.e time to call and shop around before maktn,g a purchase.
Take a friend with you who may offer some perspective to help make difft<:Uit decisions.
Funeral homes are required to provide detailed general price lists over the telephone or
in writing.

•

Educate yourself fully about caske1-5 before you buy one, and understand that caskets
are not .required for direct cremations.
Understand the difference between funeral home basic fees for professional services
and any fees for additional services.

•

Know that embalming rules are governed by state law and that embalming i s not legally
required for dir:ect cremations.

•

Carefully read all ~ontracts and' !PUrchasing agreements before signing and mate •certain
that an of your requirements.have·been put in writing.

•

Make sure you understand all contract cancellation and refund terms, as wen as your
portability options for transfening your contract to other funeral homes.

•

Before you consider prepaying. make .sure you are well informed. When you do rna e a
plan for yourseU~ share your specific wishes with those dose to you.

•

As a general rule govern all of your interactions as a consumer,. do not allow yourself to
be pressured into making purchases, :s.igning contraas, or committtn,g funds.. These
decisions are yours and yours alone. {3)

A Layman's Guide to Scams and! frauds
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DEATH ANNOUNCEME T SCAMS
BBB .1dvJsu consum ers to ~tch tor

followtnu r-.d lb~' In u-nsollched em fs:
he

Fo. • fi

loc

1

"Or

?

U'le top of the t'ln3 ?

Cybercriminals hijacked this funeral home's identity a.s part of a worldwide email phishing
scam . Without saying who has died, the fake emails invite the recipie nt to an upcoming
"ce lebration of your friend's life service" and instruct the redpient to click a link for more
det ailed information about the farewell ceremony.'" (6)

"''t reaches to peopl~'s curiosity and rtH!ir natural instinct to find our who passed

away," Bass told Yahoo News. But instead o/ goirtg to me /unt!ral home's website,
the Better Business Bureau says. tit~ link in the emoil takes readers to a foreign

domain where malicious software is downloaded onto th~ user's computer allowing
uiminals oa:.ess to passwordS, financial rec~ and other personal information
stored on the computer. • (6)

A Layma.n·s Guide to Scams and Frauds
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FRAUDULENT ANTI-AG
M

G'~

PRODUCTS

Tips for Avoidi"g Fraudulent "Anti-Aging"' Products:
•

If it sounds too good to be true, it probably is .. Watch out for "'Secret Formulas"' or
" Breakthroughs.'"

•

Don't be afraid to ask questions about the product. Find out exactly what it should and
should not do for you.

•

Research a product thoroughly before buying it. tall the Setter Business Bur:eau to find
out .if other people have comptained about the product.

•

Be wary of products that claim to cure a, w ide variety of illnesses-pank:ufarly serious
ones-that don't appear to be related.

•

Be aware that.testimonials and/or celebrity endorsements are often misleadi,..g.

•

Be very careful of products that are mar keted as having no side effects.

•

Question products that are advertised as making visit5 to a physician unnecessary.

•

Always consult your doctor before taking any dietary or nutritional supplement. {3)

A Layman's Guide to Scams .and Frauds
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TELEMARKETING FRAUD
If you are age 60 or older-and especialty tt you are an older woman living alone-you may be a
special t arget of people who sell bogus products and services by telephone.. Tel emarketing
scams often involve offers of f ree prizes, tow-cost vitamins and health care products, and
inexpensive vacations.
There are warning signs to these scams. ~f you hear these-or similar- "lines' from a tefe,phone
salesperson, just say .. no thank yo u," and hang up the telephone:
•

"You must act now, or the offer won't be good."

•

"You' ve won a free gift, vaca~ion. or prize." But you have t o pay for "postage and
handling" or other charges.

•

"You must send money, give a credit card or bank account number, or h ave a check
picked up by courier." You may hear this before you have had a chance t o consider the
offer carefully.

•

"You don't need to check out t he company with anyone." The callers

say you

do not

need to speak to anyone, including your family, lawyer, accountant, local Setter
Business Bureau, or consumer protection agency.
•

"You don' t need any written information about the company or .its references."

•

"You can't afford to miss this high-profit, no-risk offer.• (3)

A Layman's Guide to Scams and Frauds
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TIPS FOR AVOID G TELEMARKETI G FRAUD
It's very difficult to get your money back if you've been cheated over the ·tel ephone. Before you
buy anything by telephone, remember:
•

Don't buy from an unfamiliar company. legitimate businesses understand that you want
more information about their company and are happy to comply.

•

Always ask tor and wait until you receive w.r itten material about any offer or charity. If
you g,e t brochures about costly investments, ask. someone whose finandal advice you
trust to review them. But, untortuna.tely, beware-not everything wrttten down is true.

•

Always check. out unfamiliar companies with your local consumer protection agency,
Better Business Bureau, state attorney general, the National Fraud Information Center,
or other watchdog groups. Unfortunatety, not all b ad businesses can be identified
through these organizations.

•

Obtain a salesperson' s name, business identity, telephone number, street address,
mailing address, and business license number before you transact business_ Some con
artists give out false names, telephone numbers, addresses, and business license
numbers. Verify the accuracy of these items.

•

Bef ore you give money to a charity or make an investment, f&nd out what percentage of
the money is paid in commissions and what percentage actuaJiy goes to the charity o
investment.

•

Before you send money, ask yourself a simple question. "What guarantee do a really
na.ve that this solicitor will use my money in the manner we agreed upon?"

A Layman's ·Guidet'o Scams .and Frauds
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TIPS FOR AVOIDING TELEMARKETI G FRAUD cont.
•

Don't pay in advance for :services. Pay services only after they are delivered.

•

Be wary ·Of companies. that want to send a messenger to your home to pick up money,
claiming ·i t is part of their service to you. In reality, they are taking your money without
leaving any trace of who they ar·e or where they can be reached.

•

Always take your time making a decision. legitimate companies won't pressure you t o
make a snap decision.

•

Doni t pay tor a "'free prize." If a ca'ller tells you the payment Is for

'taxes, he or

she is

violating f ederal ~ aw.
•

Bef ore you receive your next sales pitch, decide what your limits are- the kinds of
financial information you will and won't give out on the telephone.

•

Be sure to talk over big investments offered by telephone sale.speople with a trust-ed
friend, family member, or financial advisor. It's never rude to wait and think about an
offer.

•

Never respond to an otter you don't understand thorough'ly.

•

Never send money or give out personal information :sucih as credit card! numbers. and
expiration dates, bank account numbers, dates of birth, or social security numbers to
unfamiliar companies or unknown persons.

•

Be aware t hat your pel'Sonal information is often brokered to telemarketers through
third parties_

A Layman '.s Guide to Scams.and Frauds
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TIPS FOR AVOIDING TELEMARKETING FRAUD cont.
•

If you have been victimized once,. be wary of persons who ·caJI offering to help y.ou
recover your losses for a fee paid in advance. (3)

If you have informatkm about a fraud, report it to state, local, or federal law enforcement
agencies at www. ohioattorneuener.~Lc;pv/About-AG/Conulct/Report-A-Sc~m.

A Layman's 'G uide to ~ams: and .F r.tuds
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INTERNET FRAUD
As web use among senior citizens increases, so does their chances to fall victim to Internet
Fraud. Internet Fraud indudes non-del:ivery of items ordered online and credit and debit card

'Scams. (3)
Visit the FBI' s Internet Fraud webpage at
hnos:Uwww.'fbi.gov/scams-safety/fraud[intemet fraud for detail;s about these crimes and tips
for protecting: yourself f rom. them.

Types of Internet Freud
•

Internet Auction Fraud

•

Non-Delivery of Merchandise

•

Credit card Fraud

•

Investment Fraud

•

Business fraud

•

Nigerian Letter or "419.. Fraud

In 2014, the FBI's Internet Crime
Complaint Center (IC3) received

269,422 complaints with an adjusted
dollar loss of $800,492,073.

A layman's Guid~ tD Sc:ams and Frauds
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INVEST ME

SCHEMES

letter ol Dedit fraud • The Scam: Fraudsters would lik.e yo u to beJieve that Letters of Cf.edit
are investment securities, but a letter of Credit is written on an individual basis and must be

thoroughly researched.
legitimate letters of credit are never sold or offered as investments. They are .issued by banks
to ensure payment for goods. shipped in connection witt\ international trade.

Payment on a

letter of credit generally requrres that the paying bank receive dow mentation certifying that
the goods ordered have been shipped and are en route to their intended destination. letters of
credit frauds are often attempted against banks by providing false documentation to show that
goods were shipped when, in fact, no goods or inf erior .goods were shipped.
Other letter of credit .frauds occur when .con anists offer .a .. letter of credit" or '"ban
guarantee• .as an investment wher ein the investor is pr·omised huge interest ra:~es on the order
of 100 to 300 percent annually. Such invest ment "'opportunities.. simply do not exist. {See Pr.ime
Bank Notes for additional .i nformation.)
,Prime 8an'k Note Fr ud - The fraud arti sts pu rport to have access to a secret trading program
sanctioned by the Federal Reserve Bank~ t he Treasury Department, the World 8ank. the
International Chamber of Commerce, or the International Monet ary Fund.
•

Vanous • pnme bank• trading programs or similar rading programs that offer secret,
priva e investment markets, •.thich purport to offer above average mar et returns with

belo v market risk through the trading of bank instruments are fraudulent.

A Layman's Guide to ~ams and frauds
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INVESTMENT SCHEMES COOL
• Offering such programs,. or claiming to be able to Introduce investors to peop'l e who
have access: to such programs, violates many federam laws inctuding criminal Jaws.

• There are no ..secret .. markets in which banks t rade ~urities . Representations to the
contrary are fra·udulent.

Also, investment p rograms in which a financial institution is asked to write a letter, commonly
:referred to as a ".Stocked Funds Letter, • advistng that funds are avajlable in the account, • clean,
and of non-criminal origin.'' and free ·of '" liens or encumtmmces" for .a certairn time frame, are
frequently used to perpeuate fraud sehemes. These ~etters have no ·use in l'egitimate banking

circles.
The symbols, names, and products of the U.S. Treasuf)' Oe.p artment are misused in these
schemes in several ways. Some schemes daim tha.t the U.S. Tr:easury:

• Backs or app roves such programs

• Has a "secrettrad ing room·
• Must .approve the humanitarian proj ects connected to these schemes

• Has. purchased securities for investors to·guarantee against loss:
• Has. a way to pool investor funds and buy and sen securities •just Jike me Roc:XefeUers
can ...

NONE of these assertions are t rue.
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INVESTMENT SCHEMES cont
Ponzi Schemes - A :fraudulent investing scam promising bigh rates of retum with little risk to
investors. The Ponzi scheme generates retmns. for older in' eston by acquiring oew investon.
This scam actually yields the promised .returns to earlier investors as .long as there .are more new

investoiS. These schemes usually collapse on themselv when the new investments top.
The Ponzi scam is named .after Charles Ponzi a clerk in Boston who fust orchestrated such a

scheme inl919.

Ponzi scheme is similar to a pyramid scheme in that both are based on using new investors• funds
to pay the earlier backers. One difference between the two schemes is that the Ponz:i mastemlind
gathers all relevant fonds from new investors and tben distnlmtes them P}'l"BIDid scheme on.the

other hand, allow each investor to directly benefit depending on how many new investors are
recruited. In this case. the person on the top ·o f the pyramid does not at any point have access to
all the money in the system. For both schemes however eventually there isn enough money to

go armmd and the schemes unravel
~Pyramid Schemes - All illegaf investment

scam based on a hierarchical setup. New recruits

make up the base of the pyramid and provide the funding, or so-called returns, ,given to

e

earner investors/recruits above them.
A pyramid scheme is initiated by an individual or a company that starts recruiting investors with

an offer of guaranteed high returns. As the scheme begjns, the earliest investors do· receive a
high rate of return, but these gains are

paid for by new fecruit.s and are not a return on .any real

investment.
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.INVESTMENT SCHEMES coot
From the day the scam is :initiated, a pyramKI scheme's liabilities exceed its assets:. 1he ontyway
it can generate wealth ts by promising extraordinary returns to new recruits; the only way these
returns can be paKI is by getting addittonal investors. Invariably these schemes lose steam and

the pyramid collapses. (3)
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ORTGAGE SCAMS

The FBI and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Off"tce of Inspector
General (HUD-OIG) urge consumers, espedally senior citizens, to be vigilant when seeking
reverse mortgage products. Reverse mortgages, also known as home equity: conversion
mortgages (HECM), have increased more than 1,300 percent between 1999 .and 2008, creating
·significant opportunities for f raud perpetrators.
Reverse mortgage scams are engineered by unscrupulous professionals in a multirude ·Of real
·estate, financial servlces, and related companies to steal t he equity from t he property ·Of
unsuspec::ting senior citizens or to use these seniors to unwittingi:V aid the fraudsters .i n stealing
.e quity from a f lipped property.

In many of the reported scams, senior victims are offered free homes, · vestment
o pportunities~

and fored osure or refinance assistance. They are also used as straw b uyers • in

property flipping scams.. Senjors are frequently targeted through local churches and investment
seminars, as well as television, radio, billboard, and mailer advertisements.
A legitimate HECM loan product is insured by the federal Housing Authority:. It enables eligible
homeowners to acce.ss ttl:e equity in their homes by providing funds without incurring a
monthly payment . Eligible borrowers must be 62 years or older who occupy t heir property as
their primary r esidence and who own their property or have a sma'll mortgage balance_(3}

• • A str;rw buyer is used when the reiil bupr annat complete the mnsaction fo r some reiiSOn. It is not
necessarily il~l to use a str~ buyer, e:xcept where the:tr410Siidion involves fraud or purchasing~ for
someone who is legally biirred from makinc; the purdwe them:sefws..
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TIPS FOR AVOIDING MORTGAGE SCAMS
•

Do·not respond to unsoJidted advenisements.

•

Be suspicious of anyone claiming that you can own a home with .no down payment.

•

Do·not sign anything that you do not fully understand.

•

Do not accept payment from individuals for a home you did not purchase.

•

Seek out your own reverse mortgage counselor. (3)

See the FBI/HUD Intelligence Bulletin for specific details on HECMs as well a.s othef
foreclosure rescue and investment schemes located at:
ht!m:fLwww2.fb ._gov£hglmajgrthefts/jntel~ut letin reversemortages.hU!J
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BEWARE OF SCAMS THAT USE THE MICROSOFT NAME PRAUDULE TLY
Cybercriminafs often use the names of well-known companies, li e Microsoft, in their

scams~

They think it will convince you to give them money or your personal information. While they
usually use ernaift to trick you, they sometimes use the telephone, instead . (7)

COMMO SCA

THAT USE THE MICROSOFf AME FRAUDULANTLY

•

Someone from '"Microsoft Tech Support'" calls to fiX your computer.

•

"You have won the Microsoft lottery.'"

•

Microsoft .,requires credit card information to varidate your copy of Windows.,.

•

"Microsoft" sends.unsolicited. email messages with attached security updates. (7)
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NnCROSOFTLOTTERY
The Mi.aosoft tottery stam is a fraud that usually starts with an emaU message that daims the
recipient has won "'The Microsoft lottery...
There :is NO Microsoft lottefY, and any message of this krnd is designed to engage you in a
d(alogue with cybercriminals who want to persuade you; to send them money.

You might be asked to pay a sum of money in advance to cover costs such as tax fees, courier
servkes, United Nations c.learance checks, attorney fees, and many others. Once you've sent
the money, the perpetrator will often re-contact you with a different story to convince you to
pay more money to access the fiCtitious cash prize.
These stories can often be very dever and seem believable because they mention weJI-known
companies and personalities such as Microsoft .a nd Bill! Gates to make t:hem
sound authentic. (7}
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AVOID DANGEROUS ICROSOIT HOAXES
Microsoft does not send unsolicited email message.s or make unsolldted phone calls to request
personaJor financial information or fix your computer.
If you r eceive. an unsolicited email message or phone call that purports to be from Microsoft
and requests you send personal information or click. links~ delete the message or hang up the
phone. ,(7)
Or.

1-\uowlt 'llrwJo-.

<ewslw:e"'

elnu vwl l. tor~~~·

Ko ur.
J(rJflnJt.
9 I.J,

I

IQ~~ft

l l1\lQ\'I$

P\ u

am .\(( UU!I l fo'•rtftt lJun

OGRAM
Mkrosoft CASt: 10: 488·291·149

-

Wl'l tV\ to bring to '(()lr attt~ntian that VOLr Mlcro~oft Window RP.cord will ~
P4rm•n~ntty tutNndtd within d\t nt 48houtt dut to fa~rt to Ull)dift our
records has ~~~ fn our or• ious mtSSIOIS.

F.-lure to v~r lf our tK oi.Wltl W111 184d to PERMANENT ACCOUNT SUSPINSJOH.
A ·• ·· 10 •-tse 4 1 J41)• would bo I~ d within ttw neat .. 8hour . Ya.1 .n.-.
hM,.bV .l dvio;P.d to vllfity your rN:orm, imrrw)di.lfPI by clicking on votr e:~'.n 10
number below for verifiution.

PUA.5£ CLICK tiER( CAS£ ID: f88 · H l 149

Slnceretv,

-

~ I U.M
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MICROSOFT DOES NOT MAKE UNSOUCITED PHO E CALLS TO HELP YOU
FIX YOUR COMPUTER
In this scam, cybercrimin.als call you and claim to be from Microsoft Tech Support. They offer to
help solve your computer problems. Once the crooks have gained y.our trust, they attempt to
steal from you and damage your computer
with maliCious software including viruses
and spyware.. Although law enforcement
can trace ;phone numbers, perpetrators
often use pay phones, disposable cellular
phones,
numbers.

or

stolen

cellular

It's better to avoi

phone
being

conned rather than try to repair the
damage afterwards_
Treat all unsillicited phone calls with skepticism. Oo ,n ot provide any pe.rsonal information.
If you receive an unsolicited call ·f rom someone daiming to be f rom Microsoft Tech Support,
hang up. Microsoft does not ma e these kinds of calls.

Repon phone·scams
•

Help Microsoft stop cybercriminals by re-porting information about your phone scam at
WWVI.ftccomplaintassistant.gov

Whenever you receive a phone call or see a pop-up window on your PC and feel uncertain
whether it is from :someone at Microsoft, don't ta e the r isk. Reach out directly to a Microsoft
technical support expert or call Microsoft's Sales and Partner Information line at:
1-800-42&-9400. {7)
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MICROSOFT DOES NOT REQUEST CREDIT CARD INFORMATION TO
VAUDATEYOURCOPYOF~NDOWS
Microsoft requ ire that your copy of Windows is legitimate before you can obtain progr:ams
from the Microsoft Download Cen1er or receive software updates from Microsoft Update. The
online process that performs this validation is called the Genuine AdVantage Program. At no
time during,the valklation process does Microsoft request your credit card information.
In faa. we do not collect information that can be used to .i dentify you such as your name, email
address, or other persona'! details.
To learn more, r ead the Genuine Micro.s oft software. program privacy statement. For more
about the program in general, see Genuine Windows, freq:uently ask.ed questions at:

hne:tlwi.ndows.microsoft.cOJ!I£en-us£wlndows{help[lenuinel·fag 1

IJI....JtiW .....
Your Comptrter May Have A VI

·r

What to do:
c.. 844-373-0$40 ftlmtd~ (~)

..,...,_.Oft

how 18

"'"

_l'l!lllleiowt,..
....
....
, ,~

~7)
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ICROSOFT DOES NOT SEND UNSOLICITED COMMUNICATIO ABOUT
SECURITY UPDATES
When Microsoft releases information about a security software update or a security inddent,
Microsoft sends email messages only to subscribers of our security communiOttions program.
Unfortunately, cybercrimjnals have exploited this program by sendjng fake security
communkations that appear to be from Microsoft. Some messa,ges Jure red pients to websites
to download spywar:e or other malicious software. Others indude a file attachment that
contains

a

virus.

Delete the message.

Do not open the attachment

Legitimate security communications from Microsoft
•

Legitimate <lommunications do not include software updates as attachments. They
never attach software updates to their security communications. Ra,ther, .Microsoft
refers customers to their website for complete information about the software update
or security inddent.

• tegjtimate communications are also on Microsoft's we!bsnes. H they provide any
information about a security update, you can also fmd that information on Microsoft's
website. (7)
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REAL STORIES

I
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BAD INVESTMENT SCAMS
Bob was a Navy Veteran of the Korean War and top steel
salesman

who

worked

hard

and

was

a

smart

businessman. He traveled the mid-west serving hundreds
of customers, and earned a very comfortable living for
himself and his wife Rose. It was only until she became · I
that he decided to retire at the young age of 74. Although he was young at heart and still
negotiating large contracts, he felt it was the right dedsion.
Rose was a CPA for a Global fortune 500 company, so she had managed their money well. Bob
never had to worry about tiheir fanances because Rose always took care of everything. One day
Bob received a tel emarketing call about an investment opportunjty t:hat promised high returns;
higher than he'd ever heard. His gut instinct told him that this was really too good to be ·true,
but 'the more he listened to them, t e more involved he got. Eventually a meeting was arra ng·ed
and Bob handed over a 5200,000 check to t:his •investment group1•.
Bob didn't have this money sitting in the bank.. No, he and Rose had carefully panned and
worked with a financial advisor to invest t:heir money wisely. So, in order to access money
quickly, Bob applied for a Reverse Mortgage loan. Bob's house was paid off so he knew he could
get the large amount of cash he needed quickly. After aU, the investors onty gave him a short
period of time to commit because they were also negotiating with other • peopl e• . fortunately,
the bank was able to process his loan quic.kty and he made the deal. He couldn't wait to start
rec·eiving the checks in the mail. Time passed and Bob wasn't receiving t he l arge checks e· was
promised. He <:ailed the investment group and they confirmed that his paperwork
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BAD INVESTMENT SCAMS tont.
had been processed and that it just takes a littre longer for the first Check to be cut. Even
though they reassured him that everything was okay, he started to wonder if he had made the
rrght decision. The excitement of the deat had subsided and he was now thjnking more
rationally. How did they get his name and what exactly h ad he invested in? Everything
happened so quickly and he was rushed to hand over the cash that he never thought to check
their credentials or tile ell;perience they d aimed to have. He would have NEVER handled himself
this way when negotiating a contract for steel.
Unfortunately for Bob, this was a very bad deaL There were no real investors and they had
SCAMMED him .along with many more people like him; smart business people. How could this
have happened?
The FBils now investigating thi.s case, but Bob will never get his money back'. He has a $200,000
,lean .agarnst his mo~ge, and to make matters worse1 his house is not worth even dose to
$200, 000; more like $140,000 on a good day. He feels. so ashamed of himself t!hat he won't taJk
to anyone about it. He's afrald his family will Lhink that he's not competent to handle hirs own
affairs or live

alone~

He's depressed, but what he doesn't realize is how easy it is to get caught

up in SCAMS like this. Many well educated people, both young and old are scammed every day,
and NO ONE is immune to rt. If you think you are., you're very likely to be the scammers next

victim.
Bob has since died, but sadly up until shonly before his death, Bob was convinced he was ,goif\g
to re.cover his money. He reven feJI for the Jamaican lotte.ry scam thinking rhe could pay off his
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BAD INVESTMENT SCAMS cont.
reverse mortgage with lottery winnings, but once again~ he lost. the little lb it of sociat secunty he
was receiving monthly. He never regained his .self-worth because he was ca~ght :i n a hopeless
spiral thinking he could "win" his rooney back.
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CAREGIVER'S SCAMS
Ze:na was quiet and a rather private person.
She was married, but never had any children of
her own. Willa was

Zena~s

do.sest friend. Over

the years they became like sisters and Zena
treated Willa's sons like they were

her

nephews. Zena and her husband worked hard
dur ing their younger years and saved thelr money. They lead a ;happy, but moderate lifestyle;
nothing extravagant, but definitely fulfilling. This continued into their retirement years, and
even after lena lost her husband.

As Zena got older and started needing assistance she reached out to Bobby, Willa' s son_ Zena
always treated him like family .so when she asked him for help he gladty obliged. Bobby was
able to handle it at first, but a.s Zena began to need more care ,Bobby couldn't do it on his own..
Nancy eventualty needed 24 hour care so he hired several people to stay with Zena and makle
sure she was properly taken care of around the ciock:. One of the care t akers he hired was
Nancy. She had another job that she worked from 7:30PM to 7:30AM, but we.nt straight to
Zena's house when she got off wort. She took Zen a to the store, to appointments and anything
~ else

she needed to do. She was also supposed to bathe her regularty and make sure her clothes

were d ean and that .she was eating properly. However, some of the part-time caregivers began
to express concern over how Nancy was caring for Zena. She seemed incoherent at times and
looked like she had lost quite a bit of weight. The neighbor even brought food for Zena, but
doubts if Nancy ever fed it to her.
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CAREGIVER'S SCAMS t:ont.
Adult Protective Services (APS) began to receive complaints about the improper care being
gjven to Zena . There was a complaint that Nancy was sleeping while lena was in the bathtub.
Nancy was questioned, but claimed that .she was not neglecting Zena and not sleeping on the
job. An investigation was c.o mpleted and because allegations were unsubstantiated, lena's
case was closed .
Fairly soon thereafter, new allegations came in from her bank to APS. They reported t hat
activity on Zena':s account had increased and the debit purChases and cash withdrawals seemed
unusual. In additton, the cash teller noticed a difference in Zena's demeanor and questioned
the Power of Attorney (POA) that Nancy presented to the bank in her attem,pt to withdraw
money. The next day Bobby took Zen a bad< to the bank: and' confirmed that the POA presented
by Nancy was not a legally valid document. Zena, when speaking with the Bank. Manager alone
in his office, ad<nowledged. that she did not willingly give POA to .Nancy. Bobby immediately
fired Nancy, but soon later hired her back.
The improper use of the POA .and jncreased activity on Zena' s ac.count pr.ompted an
investigation :by the bank and notification to the Trenton Police Department. Detectives first
called Bobby to questton him about what he k.new. He· fully cooperated, but couldn't explain
the additional debit purchases and withdrawals. Nancy was questioned along with all of the
other caregivers, and the incriminating evidence seemed to always point back to Nancy.
The detective from the Butler County Sheriff's Department and Case Manager for APS met
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CAREGIVER'S SCAMS cont
with the Butler County Assistant Prosecutor, Gloria Sigman, White COllar Crime and Cr.imes
Against the E1derly_ There was definitely evidence pointing to Nancy, but Assistant
Prosecutor Gloria Sigman needed proof that Nancy was the one misus:ing the funds.
Gloria immediately requested a subpoena for all bank records and was shocked at wllat
she uncover·ed _There we.re multiple large deposits into Zener's a.c count and then multiple
large withdrawals. The account statements showed that large direct deposits were being
made from her retirement account ~ nto her bank account totaling over $40,000 in two
months_There was no appar·e nt reason for these large deposits and it was going out as. fast as
it was coming in.
GJoria immediately requested a subpoena for all records from lena's retirement account.
After many hours on the phone, Gloria finally connected with the Drrector of Security for
PrudentiaJ who recommended that she not only request the account records, but also
request phone records. Those phone records were the proof that Gloria needed to convict
Nancy of Theft from a Person in .a Prot·ected ·Class. In a matter of two months Nancy stole
over $47,000 from Zena without her ever .k nowing and would have gone unnoticed if the
bank had not initiated the investigation rnto Zena's financral affairs.
Fortunatety, Nancy admitted to taking the money and pted guilty to a 2n.a degree felon.y _
She

was sentenced to 3 years in prison and ordered to pay r estitution.
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CONTRACTOR'S SCAMS
nm is. a Jong-time member and board m ember of a
very small, but well established chun:h He along
with members on the board discuss and approve
any expenses tor the

church,

most recently

expenditure to repave the church parking lot.
Shortly after the board meeting... Phil, another board member, was mowing the church's grass
and was approached by someone who introduced himself as Mike fisher. Mike said he was a
handy man and that he had j ust finished a roofrng j ob down the street. He asked if there was
any wo

that needed to be done around the church because he was skilled in various types of

repair. Phil told him that they were looking for someone to repave their parking 1ot... but
explained that he would have to present a written quote lnduding total costs to the board.
At the next meeting Phil presented Mrke's quote and after checking Mike's references the
board decided to let him do the job. The total cost was S2,000; $1,050 for supplies and $950 for
labor. Tim called Mike and met him at the church building. where he gave Mike a check for $575
for half of the supplies to start the job. The next day Tim received a call from Mike asking for

S600

more so Tim obliged and· gave him another $600. n m thought for sure M1

e

would be

there the next day working on the parkrng ,lot, but instead he :received another phone call f rom
Mike asking f or another $450 to fix his truck that had broken down.

Tim told him that he would have to di3cu.ss that with the other members of the board and
he would get ba.ck with him. Before Tim could call .Mike back to tell him that they decided
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CONTRACTOR'S SCAMS cont.
not to advance Mike any more money. Mike called him asking for $250 instead. Tim told

him they were not giving him any more money until the job was a; least sbrted. Tha was
the last time Tim o.r anyone from the church ever heard from Mike. They tried multiple
times to reach Mike but of course he never answered his phone.

They not only lost $1,175, but the job was never started and they never recei.v ed any of the
supplies that Mike suppO!iedly purchased..
.In hindsight. if Tim had done a simple search of his name on the Butler County Clerk of
Courts website, Tim would have found out that Mike had a.history of theft and would never

have offered him the job.

It's unfortunate that we cankt assume everyone is ·honest. but the truth is we have to take

,every measure to pri>tect ourselves from scammers. In this case had the board membeJS
not made the assumption th.a the references they cheCked were in fact .r eal references:and
done a little more :researCh. they might have figured out tb2t Mike was a crook.
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PRESCRIPTIO SERVICE SCAMS
Unda received a telemarketing call from a company
claiming they could help her husband get his
prescriptions free. All she had to do was schedule
an appointment and their representative would
come out .a nd get it started. Unda quickly jumped a.t
the opportunity because their prescription costs were astronomical; currently over $2,000
a month. She also never questioned the legitimacy of the call because the doctor had just
mentioned something about free prescriptions at her husband's last appointment
She schedul.e d a time for Tom. the company's owner. to come to the·house .a nd el.']llain bow
it wor.k ed He said be could bke care of all of her husband s prescriptions for just $50 a

month. .Linda was relieved to learn that he could save them so much money and without
question gave him aU of her husband's prescriptions,. which induded an anti-rejection
medicine he takes for a kidney transplant.
She completed the contract except for her checking account information which his
company wanted for automatic withdraw of the monthly .$50 fee. She knew better than
th2t, so after much. discussion, Tom agreed to take a ckeck if she paid for .3 months in

advance and a $25 one-time charge. She

~ve

Tom the check and he left with. her money

and all of her husband's prescriptions. .Linda felt a sigh of relief thinking she was now only
paying $50 rather than over $2~000 a month. After all th~y were both retired and living on
a limited income. Unda couldn't wait to tell their son about the free prescriptions and how
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PRESCRIPTIO SERVICE SCAMS cont.
much money they were going to save. She was also proud of how she negotiated payme_nt
instead of allowing him to make autom<ltic withdr:rwals:from their acoount When sh e told
her son. what she had accomplished and allowed him to read the contract she Vtras
astounded by what she heard.
He told her that Tom had recently pled guilty in. U.S. District Court to wire fraud for
operating a scheme promising to help people obtain free prescription drugs through his
company. Linda did a grea job by not .sigping up for the automatic withdrawal, which is
how Tom's company stole between $30,000 and $70 000 from his victims, but she had
signed a contract for information and applications tha are available for free.
There was no need to pay for any of this information. Fortunately for Linda. she was able

to cancel her check. but missed out on applying for the free prescriptions because of Tom's
involvement.
lt took many attempts to reach Tom to cancel heJ' service. and many calls: to the doctor's

office to straighten .o ut her husband's prescriptions until finally. she was able to get her
husband's anti-rejection medicine that be could not miss.
Linda was relieved that she didn't lose any money and was able to get her husband's
medication. However, because ofTom's involvement she was· unable to apply for the free
medications until after a certain ·period ·o f time had passed
She will never again sign a contract until she consulbl with her son or someone else who is
familiar with the service being offered.
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PREPAJD FUNERAL SERVICE SCAMS

Years. previous! • a Bay City couple purchased two prepaid fune rals

om a Bay County

f nera l company. he amity of the couple held on to t he paperwork for t he prepatd uneral s
fo r 11 years, bu when it came time t o bury t heir parents t hey discove red
funds. Aft er con acti ng th e s.ta e
irw.estigator

t

ere were no

ich igan Attorney General's Of tee, hey were old by th e

at he owne r of the funeral home had con essed to embe:zzling$439. 00 from

89 custome rs between 2005 and 2011. The siste rs p lanned •On fiJi g a dvil la ~.s.uit , but •Jer e
not optimistic i

outd go anywhere.

Josh Slocum, eJt.ecutive directot of the funeral Consumers Alliance and coauthor o[
Final Rights: Reclaiming the Ametican Way of Death, doesn't recommend purchasing
a prepa;d funeTOI plan: "Some prepaid plans ran actually cost you

more in payments

over time rhan rhe amounr they'll pay out on your funeral. .. he says. Instead. set up a
"payable upon death" bank account. It will earn interest be available for an

emergency, and still provide financial suppon to your family when you pass away. (8)
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